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A rattan oval dining table, 180 x 122cm, together
with a set of six matching chairs £260
A teak circular garden table, 114cm, together
with a set of four matching chairs £180
A pair of cream painted cast iron urns, 54cm tall
£190
A reconstituted stone curved garden bench,
155cm £85
An iron slatted garden bench, together with
another similar and a garden table, 122cm £20
A reconstituted stone garden urn, on a pedestal
base £85
A reconstituted stone cherub bird bath, 63cm
tall, together with a plaster bowl and a
rectangular planter (3) £40
A hardwood garden bench, 160cm £170
A Hayter petrol lawn mower £150
A green painted garden bench, 184cm £90
A white painted metal folding garden table and
matching chairs £90
A cast iron lantern, with an ornate bracket by
Candela lighting, 89cm £140
An oak barrel, 87cm tall, together with a
collection of wooden crates £80
A black painted garden table, 121cm diameter,
together with four matching chairs £320
A rattan glass top garden table, 185 x 125cm,
together with a set of six chairs, with loose
cushions £340
A hardwood slatted sun lounger, 198cm,
together with another similar £170
A Rhyas petrol lawnmower £170
A ship's wheel, 101cm diameter £50
A milk churn, 96cm tall, together with a bucket
on a treadle £30
A green painted metal garden table, 101cm,
together with four matching chairs £120
A Shoprider Deluxe mobility scooter, 114cm,
with rain cover and portable shelter £210
A green painted sack barrow, 120cm tall £22
A collection of wooden panelling, largest 527cm
long, each 130cm tall £210
A cantilever parasol, together with a collection of
garden lounger cushions £80
A tiled garden table, 66cm, together with two
chairs £50
A teak garden table, 84 x 84cm, together with
four chairs £38

32 A pair of circular reconstituted stone pots,
together with another pair, 32cm tall £30
33 A reconstituted stone garden planter, 36cm tall,
together with two circular garden planters £42
35 A galvanised water tank, 97cm £20
37 A pair of Ed Ayres green painted tennis net posts
and fittings, 108cm £80
38 A white painted metal garden table, 69cm,
together with four matching chairs £65
39 A drop-leaf hardwood garden table, 160 x 95cm,
together with six folding chairs and a green
parasol £70
40 A Clarke woodworker band saw, on a stand,
150cm overall, together with a Clarke dust
extractor £230
41 A garden shredder £30
42 A De Walt DW125 circular saw, on a stand,
130cm tall overall £180
43 A Kingsway Cane conservatory suite, with green
upholstered loose cushions, comprising a sofa,
207cm, a pair of armchairs, coffee table and side
table £55
44 A Tooltech plus 16mm drill press, on a stand,
160cm overall £90
45 A Clarke woodworker thicknesser and planer, on
a stand, 105cm tall overall £90
46 A set of pigeon holes, 186cm, together with
another £20
47 A Whitehead junior circular saw, on a stand,
100cm tall £230
48 A metal working lathe, on a wooden stand,
104cm, together with a wooden trolley £290
49 A Victorian iron gate, 79cm wide, together with
two garden chairs £130
50 A pine blanket box, 96cm, together with a tool
chest and tools £50
51 An S.Tyzack 'Zuto' thicknesser, on stand, 94cm
tall £200
52 A bench vice, 50cm, together with another £55
53 A Clarke 8 inch bench grinder, together with a
Wickes bench grinder, 50cm £90
54 A pair of painted metal garden chairs, together
with a pair of iron window fanlights £70
55 A 19th century elm and rush seated spindle back
open armchair £45
56 A large wooden step ladder, 236cm tall £30
57 A vintage croquet set, in a wooden box, 96cm
£70
58 A yellow painted sack barrow, 130cm tall £30
59 A wooden step ladder, 200cm tall £32

60 A pair of blue painted metal car ramps, each
83cm £25
61 A cast iron and steel fire basket, 55cm, together
with a pine and marble fire surround, 166cm £10
62 A Record Power BM16 sliding table morticer,
70cm tall £80
63 An iron and wooden slatted garden bench,
138cm £65
64 A collection of galvanised items, to include a tin
bath £100
65 A pair of oars, together with a butter churn, a
barrel and a set of scales £70
66 A collection of galvanised items, to include a pair
of urns, together with two wooden boxes,
largest 56cm wide £85
67 A Bosch AMW10 electric hedge trimmer £70
68 A Makita electric hand router, together with two
others £110
70 A De Walt DW8001 circular saw, on a stand,
140cm tall overall £240
71 A rattan garden two seater sofa, 173cm, with
loose cushions, together with a coffee table £150
72 An Ifor Williams trailer, 350 x 175cm, the interior
245 x 122cm £600
73 An aluminium step ladder, together with another
and two ladders, largest 191cm tall (4) £20
74 A wooden and red painted metal garden cart,
82cm £45
75 An early 20th century iron garden roller, 150cm
tall £50
76 A cast iron pump, together with a stone wall
pocket, and two metal plant pots £20
77 A vintage painted wooden wheelbarrow,
together with another £48
79 A white painted wooden dovecot, 140cm tall £38
80 A pair of French white painted shutter doors,
together with a collection of four painted
wooden stepladders £80
81 A black painted metal trunk, 76cm, together with
another trunk £10
82 A white painted linen press, 122cm £20
83 A pair of Quest Elite Chatsworth XL folding
garden chairs £75
84 A vintage drum trolley, together with a drum,
containing sacks, and a set of four vintage car
wheels £48
85 A Claud Butler, Odyssey ladies bicycle £30
86 A Pashley ladies tricycle £120
87 An elm seated chair, together with a table and a
wooden tool chest, 106cm £50

88 A Marcy elliptical cross trainer fitness machine,
100cm long £38
91 A vintage wooden bound travel trunk, 92cm,
together with two smaller £50
92 An aluminium two section extending ladder,
400cm £80
93 A tall aluminium step ladder, 350cm £110
110 A modern white painted longcase clock, 190cm,
together with a metal painted umbrella stand
£50
111 A continental style French grey painted standing
open bookcase, 156cm £170
112 A U S mailbox, together with a Diner illuminated
sign and a Coca Cola sign, 41 x 61cm £55
113 A model V W camper van, 40cm, together with
another, a bus and a balloon £40
115 A pine dresser, with a plate rack and drawers
and cupboards below, 185cm £80
116 A vintage toy truck, 73cm and trailer £20
117 A white painted metal wine rack, 66cm tall £15
119 A blue painted French style armoire, enclosed by
mirrored doors, 100cm £180
121 An antique oak children's school desk, 57cm £50
122 A white painted hanging kitchen cabinet, 98cm,
together with another smaller and a white
painted demi-lune console table £25
123 A painted oak occasional table, 59cm, together
with a set of four grey painted kitchen chairs,
and two painted wooden boot stands £20
125 A sheesham and metal bound box, 45cm,
together with a white painted coffee table and a
hardwood kitchen cupboard £30
127 An early 20th century continental pine cupboard,
110cm £70
129 An early 20th century French fruitwood pot
cupboard, together with a pine trunk, 66cm £38
130 A painted and oak chest of drawers, 76cm,
together with a gilt framed triple dressing table
mirror £42
131 A 19th century steel footman, 34cm, together
with a brass standard lamp, a 19th century
toleware tray, a wicker log basket and contents
£30
132 A cream painted lantern, 68cm tall, together
with another similar £40
133 A pine dwarf bookcase, 154cm £80
134 A red lacquer two drawer side table, 85cm,
together with a matching corner cabinet £30
135 A painted wall shelf, 92cm, together with a nest
of three occasional tables £20

137 An antique pine chest of drawers, 96cm £100
138 A Marilyn Monroe four fold dressing screen,
140cm wide, together with three cream painted
metal bird cages £20
142 A large abstract print, 142 x 182cm, together
with four others and a hanging pub sign for 'The
King's Arms' £75
143 A painted children's rocking horse, 96cm tall £60
144 A French style cream painted chest, 78cm,
together with a matching dressing table, 134cm,
and stool £65
145 A pair of 19th century brass fire dogs, a fender,
75cm, and a spark guard £40
146 A carved and gilt painted easel, together with a
pair of metal stands, 146cm tall £160
148 A Heals light oak wardrobe, with a single drawer
below, 110cm £550
149 A collection of pictures and prints, largest 58 x
58cm £10
150 A collection of painted wooden advertising trays
and boxes, to include Coca Cola, largest 56cm
£48
151 A continental style French grey painted armoire,
fitted with shelves, 118cm, together with a
ladder £130
152 A black painted 'Bar Entrance' sign, 149cm £32
153 A 19th century continental carved walnut side
cabinet, 141cm £70
154 A white marble and brass mounted pedestal, in
the form of a Corinthian column, 115cm tall £160
155 An ornate Italian grey painted and gilt framed
wall mirror, 156 x 86cm overall £190
156 An 18th century oak cased longcase clock, 220cm
tall, with an associated brass dial £100
159 A French style white painted marble top console
table, of serpentine shape, 130cm £180
161 A French style cream painted serpentine
sideboard, 191cm £130
162 A pair of decorative silver painted angel wings,
71cm tall £60
165 A wooden hand cart coffee table, on iron wheels,
120cm long £180
167 A Victorian brass fender, 126cm, together with a
pair of brass fire tongs £10
168 An antique pine trunk, with a hinged lid, 100cm
£60
169 A white painted and upholstered footstool, 83cm
£42
171 A modern light oak sideboard, 149cm £40
173 A hardwood carved four fold dressing screen,

195cm overall, together with a painted bedside
cabinet £25
174 A pine circular dining table, 120cm, together
with a walnut side table and an African
hardwood chair, decorated with a bird £40
175 A 20th century plan chest, containing six long
drawers, together with a large collection of
ordnance survey maps, 122cm £150
177 A 20th century children's desk, 94cm, together
with matching chair £42
178 A mid 20th century metamorphic high chair,
together with a painted child's wheel barrow £15
182 A cream painted drop leaf table, on turned legs,
103cm, together with a painted kitchen table
£20
183 A pine chiffonier, with a gallery back, 111cm £20
188 A modern pine chest of drawers, 84cm, together
with a pine wall mirror £28
190 A coal scuttle, together with an iron fire screen,
53cm and a Victorian coal box £25
192 A 20th century oak and iron school desk, 83cm
£80
193 An oak bookshelf, 82cm, together with a brass
fender and a cast iron fender £42
195 A white painted circular table, 88cm, together
with a silver painted side table £30
197 A pine low chest, containing two long drawers,
115cm £75
198 A slate bed snooker table, 195 x 104cm, with
accessories £20
200 A pair of cream upholstered wing back armchairs
£210
201 A French metal birdcage, 92cm tall £85
202 An antique butter churn on stand, bearing a label
for Wade and Sons Ltd, 110cm £130
203 A Victorian pine book press, 110cm £10
204 A pair of Gothic style iron candlesticks, 107cm
£28
205 A modern shiraz woollen carpet, 244 x 304cm
£20
206 An ornate 19th century brass five branch
chandelier, 87cm diameter £30
209 A modern light oak shelf unit with drawers
beneath, 72cm £60
211 An antique pine dresser, 150cm £150
212 A 19th century scrubbed pine and painted
preparation table, containing frieze drawers,
183cm £130
213 A Keshan carpet, with a central medallion and
floral design, on a blue field, 230 x 160cm £55

214 An antique pink painted pine dresser, 137cm £30
215 An Afghan grain bag, with geometric design, 139
x 76cm, together with a saddle bag £60
217 A naval Union Jack flag, 170 x 90cm, together
with another and a map of Norfolk and Suffolk
£60
230 A pair of Chinese porcelain vases, 14cm tall £55
232 A Dunhill silver plated lighter, cased, together
with another for PIA airlines £35
234 A four faced Buddha head, 8cm high £28
237 A jade bead necklace £25
238 A Chinese carved coral pendant in the form of
Buddha's head, 6cm, together with a boxwood
netsuke in the form of a hare and a Chinese
painted box £70
241 A Tiffany link bracelet, with heart pendant £55
242 An 18 carat gold and diamond solitaire ring, 0.75
carat, boxed £520
243 An 18 carat gold five stone diamond ring, boxed
£220
244 A 9 carat gold cross pendant on a chain, a pearl
and amethyst silver brooch and an enamel and
seed pearl mourning pendant inset with
gemstones and a lock of hair £100
246 A World War II silk pilot's escape map of China,
86 x 105cm £28
248 A 9 carat gold and gem set dress ring, boxed £70
249 An 18 carat gold diamond and gem set ring,
boxed £140
250 An 18 carat gold, sapphire and diamond cluster
ring, boxed £360
252 A collection of ten various Scottish polished
hardstone brooches, to include tiger's eye,
largest 7cm £95
254 An 18 carat gold amethyst and diamond cluster
ring, boxed £210
255 A collection of nine various Scottish polished
hardstone brooches, to include a moss agate
brooch and a quartz pebble brooch, largest 6cm
£80
256 An 18 carat gold, sapphire and diamond three
stone ring, boxed £110
258 A collection of fountain pens, together with
three 19th century photographic portraits £48
259 A 14 carat gold and diamond crossover ring,
boxed £160
261 A collection of costume jewellery, to include
19th century hardstone brooches £290
262 A collection of mainly early 20th century
wristwatches £80

264 A 14 carat gold and diamond openwork eternity
ring, boxed £100
266 An 18 carat gold, ruby and diamond ring, boxed
£180
267 A collection of silver cutlery £80
268 A collection of 19th century and later jewellery
and other items, to include spectacles and a stick
pin, cased £620
270 An 18 carat gold, garnet and diamond three
stone ring, boxed £250
274 A Tiffany pendant necklace, on a long chain £65
275 A collection of items, to include a silver pocket
watch, silver and plated cutlery, and a silver
napkin ring £50
277 A collection of costume jewellery, to include two
bangles £32
278 A collection of mainly 19th century silver cased
pocket watches £220
279 A collection of three silver cigarette cases and a
silver cigarette box, 8cm £130
280 A collection of costume jewellery, to include
rings and earrings £55
281 A collection of various 19th century and later
pocket watches, some silver £80
282 A collection of items to include cheroot holders
and miniature picture frames £30
283 A collection of various 19th century and later
pocket watches £100
284 A collection of costume jewellery, to include a
jade coloured stone bead necklace £65
285 A collection of costume jewellery, to include a
pair of 9 carat gold cufflinks £32
286 A small collection of silver and plated items, to
include cutlery and photograph frames £28
287 A collection of items, to include lighters, cheroot
holder and a hardstone bracelet £650
288 A box of items, to include costume jewellery, a
corkscrew, carved figures etc £880
290 A collection of mixed cutlery, to include bone
handled knives £10
291 A Turler wristwatch, together with a collection of
wristwatches, and a stopwatch £32
292 A collection of various mainly 19th century
pocket watches, some silver £420
293 A collection of 18th century and later indentures,
unframed £32
295 A collection of mainly 19th century wristwatches
and pocket watches £120
296 A small collection of metalwares, to include a
bronze bowl, on paw feet, a white metal dish, a

watch and other items £55
300 An early 20th century turned wooden chess set,
tallest 8cm £48
301 A collection of costume jewellery, to include
pocket watches, a silk fan and other items, in
two boxes £180
302 A collection of Victorian and later costume
jewellery, to include jade £65
303 A collection of silver and miscellaneous items, to
include cigarette cases and cutlery £440
305 A 19th century ivory bound bible, together with
a marquetry inlaid box and other items £32
306 A stamp album, together with another and a
collection of first day covers £20
307 A cased set of silver teaspoons, together with
silver plated wares £30
308 Two boxes of costume jewellery £40
309 A collection of mainly 19th century silver and
jewellery £750
310 A collection of mainly 19th century silver, to
include a set of cased dress studs and a portrait
miniature £150
311 A collection of mainly pre-decimal coins £18
312 A 1930's ivory backed ladies dressing table set,
together with various needle cases and a pair of
glove stretchers £15
314 A bowler hat, by Victor Jay and Co,, the interior
with embossed initials £20
316 A Cowrie shell and woven ornament on a metal
stand, 30cm tall, together with another of carved
stone £110
318 Neapolitan School, circa 1900, a view across the
bay of Naples to Vesuvius, oil on canvas board,
19 x 11.5cm £30
320 A set of four early 20th century silver backed
clothes brushes, together with various others
£80
321 A Tibetan hat, decorated with a white metal bird
and bells £60
322 A silver plated serving tray, 65cm, together with
two pieces of amber jewellery and a ladies
wristwatch £46
323 A cased Victorian silver dressing table set £38
326 A collection of glassware to include rummers,
eye baths, paperweights and other items £150
327 Attributed to Thomas Lindsay, coastal landscape.
watercolour, dated 1834, 9 x 17cm, unframed
£38
328 A pair of 20th century Imari palette dishes, 22cm
diameter £10

330 A collection of early 20th century porcelain pin
dolls, together with various ladies 1920's chain
mail evening bags £60
331 A bronze model of a Staffordshire bull terrier,
20cm tall £65
333 A box of 1960's and later diecast toy vehicles,
together with a Corgi car transporter, boxed, and
two boxes £160
334 A collection of photographs and ephemera £45
335 A small collection of Masonic regalia, to include a
Suffolk apron, medallions and a photograph £20
341 Paul Earee, 1888-1968, view of Water Street,
Lavenham, oil on canvas, signed lower right, 62 x
77cm, unframed, together with another; view of
a tree before a river, in the impressionist style,
oil on canvas, unsigned, 72 x 47cm and another,
English School, 20th century, view of a church, oil
on canvas, signed with monogram, 53 x 41cm (3)
£160
342 A collection of hand coloured etchings, some by
Edward Sharland, together with a print of HMS
Revenge, 44 x 70cm (7) £42
343 English School, 19th century, shipping scene, oil
on canvas, 49 x 74cm, together with another, still
life of game, oil on canvas and three others (5)
£160
344 A pair of blue and white pottery figures of
Chinese men, 43cm tall £60
345 An Italian gilt painted model of an angel, 61cm
tall £190
346 An early 20th century walnut mantel clock, the
painted dial signed Camerer Cuss & Co, 24cm tall
£42
349 A collection of Minton Haddon Hall pattern tea
wares £70
350 A collection of various china, to include a Minton
bowl, 25cm, Royal Crown Derby trinket dishes
and other china £32
351 A collection of blue and white china, to include a
tureen, serving dish, vases and other items £55
352 An early 20th century art nouveau style lead
vase, relief decorated with flowers, 25cm tall £40
354 A large collection of pictures and watercolours,
largest 44 x 33cm £85
356 A carved hardstone vase, surmounted by a bird,
on a carved stand, 24cm tall overall, together
with a black Chinese ginger jar £30
357 A bronze model of a bear, 20cm tall £70
360 A shelf of china and glassware, to include a pair
of 19th century table lustres, Pratt ware pot lids

and a Staffordshire figure £110
366 A Chinese porcelain teapot, 12cm tall £20
367 A pair of Chinese cinnabar style vases, 15cm tall
£42
368 A collection of three paperweights, together with
a Kaiser model of a duck, 6cm tall, and other
decorative china £20
369 A large mother of pearl magnifying glass, 42cm,
together with two smaller £42
370 A collection of Crown Derby china, to include
Derby Posies trinket dishes, largest 23cm £55
373 A silver plated cocktail shaker, 29cm tall £48
376 A large bronzed four face buddha, 20cm tall £55
378 A 19th century mahogany cased wheel
barometer, by J and N Aprile, Sudbury, together
with another, a William IV black painted wheel
barometer £42
379 A Victorian glass dome, on stand, 53cm tall £28
380 An HMV wind-up gramophone, 70cm tall overall
£60
381 A brown leather box, with lid, 31cm £20
382 Two boxes of stamps and postcards, to include
penny reds and of stamp related ephemera £95
383 A collection of ordnance survey maps, to include
Suffolk and Essex, 73 x 104cm £110
384 A glitter model of a stags head, 57cm tall £20
388 A collection of items to include a blue and white
porcelain meat dish, Japanese cloisonne, a
Chinese bronze censer and a celadon bottle
shaped vase, 16cm tall £50
389 A 19th century brass mounted bassoon, 126cm
long £20
390 A collection of various glassware, to include a
decanter set, blue glass bowl and silver plated
items, newspaper cuttings and a print £30
391 A collection of silver plated items, to include
cased cutlery sets £35
392 Mary Gauntlett Eley, 19th/20th century, portrait
of a lady before a window, signed watercolour,
48 x 38cm, together with G. McC, early 20th
century, landscape watercolours in a common
frame £32
393 A pair of five branch chandeliers, together with a
bronzed model of a fox, 21cm tall £15
395 James Cumming, 1922-1991, interior scene,
pencil on paper, signed and dated 1983, 20 x
65cm £20
396 A set of 20th century spectacle lenses, cased,
together with a 1930's lens cutter, 27cm tall,
various spectacles and an optician's sight test

cabinet, 61cm tall £50
398 Hugh Brandon-Cox, 1917-2003, heron at
evening, watercolour and gouache, 13 x 26cm,
together with attributed to Gordon Frederick
Browne, portraits of dogs, oil on canvas, Peter
Perkins, print, and Celia Vodden, watercolour
£95
399 A vintage tin hat box, together with an oak bible
box, 56cm, and an early 20th century wind up
gramophone £100
402 A Babycham advertising wall mirror, 51 x 41cm
overall, together with a pair of pictures and a
print £28
403 A Delft blue and white jardiniere, 27cm tall,
together with a pair of Poole pottery chargers,
painted with flowers, a pair of gilt framed
mirrors and a Chloe vase £60
404 A pair of glass hurricane lamps, on pedestals,
41cm tall overall, together with a pair of cream
painted wooden wall sconces £70
405 Two shelves of blue and white china, to include a
tureen, teawares and a ginger jar, 32cm tall £55
406 A Royal 12 typewriter, together with a stick
telephone, 36cm tall £35
409 Continental school, 20th century, woman and
child, pastel, 31 x 21cm, together with two
others £10
410 A 19th century oriental charger, 40cm diameter
£22
412 Two shelves of glassware, to include decanters
and drinking glasses £15
413 A collection of brass items to include a gong,
together with decanters and various other items
£40
414 Two boxes of ephemera, to include a sketch pad,
books and a bible £80
415 Continental school, 20th century, coastal scene,
oil on board, 49 x 60cm, together with three
watercolours £60
417 A red glass table lamp and shade, 71cm tall
overall, together with a set of four gilt painted
curtain tie backs, various lampshades, a curtain
pole and a chandelier £48
418 Two shelves of china, to include Royal Worcester
Evesham pattern serving plates, a tureen, Royal
Albert bone china part tea service and other
china £100
419 A collection of metalwares, to include cloches,
saucepans and other items £35
421 C F Melsens, still life, oil on canvas, 59 x 40cm,

together with a large collection of various other
pictures, mainly oils £220
423 English School, 19th century, a pair of portraits,
oil on canvas, together with a 19th century
portrait of a gentleman, oil on canvas and a
portrait of Jesus Christ, oil on canvas, 74 x 62cm
£260
424 A small 19th century map of Middlesex, together
with two others and a print of a lady, 60 x 63cm
£12
425 Three boxes of mainly 19th century items, to
include a 19th century wig pull, barometer and
metalwares £240
426 Three boxes of mainly Victorian photograph
albums, scrap albums, postcards and ephemera
£800
427 A box of 19th century and later pewter tankards
and measures £75
428 Two boxes of Victorian photograph albums,
cigarette cards and Victorian family Bibles £220
430 Two boxes of silver plated items and metalwares
£28
431 A box of items to include a treen bowl, together
with candlesticks, a microscope, table lighters
and binoculars £42
432 A glass witches ball, together with another and
four boxes of 19th century and later glassware,
to include decanters £30
433 A Canon PowerShot Pro70 digital camera,
together with another, a collection of other
cameras and a green Robertson radio £75
434 A collection of 18th century and later indentures,
some sealed £32
435 Four boxes of china to include a Shelley pot and
a Royal Doulton character jug, 19cm tall £150
436 J Choqueter, 20th century, Belle Du Jour, oil on
canvas, signed, oil on canvas, 54 x 44cm £35
437 A collection of five metal advertising signs, 70 x
49cm £75
438 A Newlyn style copper tray, 46cm diameter,
together with a verdigris five branch candelabra
£20
439 A model of the Michelin Man standing on a tyre,
39cm tall £40
443 Two shelves of blue and white china, to include
serving dishes, teapots and plates £55
445 A 1920's drop dial wall clock, with an eight day
movement, 67cm tall £18
446 Attributed to Theodore Hines, act. 1876-1889,
landscape, oil on canvas, 14 x 22cm, together

with a harbour scene, watercolour and another
of a lighthouse £150
447 An early 20th century brass table lamp, together
with a Zeiss microscope, boxed, 39cm tall, a mid
20th century valve radio and a zither £42
448 A 19th century mother of pearl tea caddy, 20cm,
together with a 19th century tortoiseshell box, a
Sorrento inlaid shelf and other items £250
449 A 19th century brass skeleton clock, of
architectural form, lacking dome, together with a
19th century French onyx mantel clock, of
architectural form, and an onyx table lamp, in
the form of an obelisk, 69cm high £180
452 A 19th century needlework tapestry, 58 x 44cm,
together with five others £75
453 A scratch built model of the Mary Rose, 79cm tall
£42
456 A collection of porcelain and other items to
include a Victorian Royal Crown Derby hand
painted part service, Royal Doulton and others
£150
458 A Victorian brass mounted writing slope, 40cm,
together with another box, a mantel clock and a
shooting stick £48
460 A collection of pictures and prints, largest 37 x
27cm (5) £10
468 A set of 19th century brass and iron balance
scales, 96cm tall £25
470 A collection of Chinese blue and white porcelain,
to include a blue and white ginger jar and cover,
51cm tall, a carved hardwood lamp, vases, and
decorative items £38
475 A collection of various SLR cameras £75
476 A collection of medical equipment, to include a
Gladstone bag and anatomical stamps £40
477 A collection of Chinese items, to include vases
and carvings, together with a Chinese woollen
rug on a blue ground, 160 x 78cm £170
478 A box of metalwares, to include horse brasses,
bells, an ostrich egg and pair of vases, together
with Derek Kille, still life, M Weifers, horse, and
various other oils £20
479 Three boxes of items, to include a 19th century
mahogany charger stand, boxes and a miniature
longcase clock case £160
482 C A Mellon, distant view of Ely cathedral, signed
oil on board, 22 x 32cm £80
484 A 19th century hand coloured print, funeral
scene, 42 x 43cm, together with another £10
486 An early 20th century French stereoscopic

viewer and slides, together with two Victorian
photograph albums, a mirror and a Japanese
table cabinet, 31cm tall £75
487 A collection of 18th century and later indentures
£35
488 A collection of various glass paperweights £35
489 A collection of wood working tools, to include
Ashley Iles £85
490 A collection of textiles, to include beadwork,
tapestry and silk £170
491 A collection of mainly 18th century and later
indentures £30
492 A collection of Giles annuals, together with a box
of vinyl records £10
493 A collection of four metal and glass hall lights,
each 41cm tall £60
494 A pair of white glass chandeliers, 32cm tall,
together with a pair smaller £20
501 A bronze figure of a gymnast, 17cm tall £80
502 An Art Nouveau style gilt painted easel mirror,
50 x 29cm £15
503 A set of late 19th century brass mounted scales,
with light and shade, 53cm tall overall, together
with a desk clock/barometer, and a gilt metal
triptych frame, inset with hardstone cabochons
£150
504 An ornate brass house bell, on a bracket, 29cm
tall £10
506 A small collection of early 20th century books, of
motoring interest, to include Austin Seven Spare
Parts £25
507 A collection of embroidered linen and lace £110
508 A set of six assorted G clamps £50
509 A painted metal tractor bell, together with a
horse bell, 36cm tall £30
510 A Regency needlework sampler, worked by Ann
Hagart, June 1815, 28 x 24cm, together with a
George III embroidery, dated 1772 £200
511 A 19th century burr walnut cased stick
barometer, 94cm tall £30
512 George Edward Alexander, 1865-1931, Low Tide,
Bowsham, Sussex, circa 1918, signed
watercolour, 23 x 33cm, label for Walker's
Galleries, New Bond Street verso, together with
a series of three rural scenes, watercolour,
mounted in a common frame (2) £40
513 M Minston, From the city walls, watercolour, 12
x 18cm, together with another, two girls bathing,
watercolour, 24 x 19cm £10
514 An HSS 170 piece drill set, cased £40

515 A toleware style painted metal box, 25cm tall
£25
517 An 18th century style brass lantern clock, 35cm
tall £50
521 A ninety-four piece socket set, together with a
set of twenty-five metric spanners £62
523 An oriental chess set, with a folding wooden
chessboard, together with a blue pottery jug,
40cm tall, and a pair of brass candlesticks £45
528 A tribal Gazak rug, with all over geometric
designs, on a red ground, 114 x 119cm £55
529 A Persian runner, with foliate design, on a cream
ground, 287 x 82cm £48
530 A Balachi woollen rug, with three rows of
medallions, on a red ground, 133 x 86cm £55
531 A Meshwari runner, with four medallions and
geometric designs, on a red ground, 249 x 63cm
£80
532 A Meshwari runner, with four central medallions
and geometric designs, on a red ground, 64 x
248cm £80
533 A suzmi kelim runner, with all over geometric
design, on a brown ground, 288 x 72cm £60
535 A Turkish rug, with all over geometric design, on
a red ground, 210 x 152 £20
538 A large collection of mainly 18th and 19th
century sealed indentures £20
540 A 19th century Afghan flintlock jezhail, with
slightly flared barrel, brass bands and mother of
pearl inlay, 141cm, together with another £65
541 A collection of 1960's Scalextric, to include cars,
in a wooden box £40
542 A metal and glass chandelier, together with a
similar ball shaped chandelier, 32cm diameter
£40
544 A pair of 19th century portraits, a young couple,
pastel, unsigned, in oval mounts, 59 x 48cm
each, together with a pair of 19th century prints
of ladies, 57 x 45cm each £55
546 A 19th century gilt painted over mantel mirror,
95 x 77cm overall, together with another smaller
£30
547 An early 20th century crewel work panel, in a
maple frame, 50 x 54cm £110
548 A leather framed wall mirror, 116 x 89cm overall,
together with two wooden framed wall mirrors
£20
549 A gilt painted wall mirror, in the form of a swan,
96 x 68cm overall £90
551 A brass telescope, on tripod stand, 140cm tall

approx £60
552 An early 20th century Chinese rosewood framed
plaque with mixed metal relief decoration, 62 x
83cm overall £35
553 A bentwood hatstand, 187cm tall £25
554 A 19th century astragal glazed bookcase, 104cm,
together with another 79cm £70
555 A Turkish rug, with hooked medallions, on a red
field, 130 x 220cm, together with a persian rug
with a central medallion, 185 x 108cm, and
another rug, on a blue field, 181 x 107cm £30
599 A 19th century walnut cased mantel clock,
together with another, 44cm tall £50
600 A cream upholstered French style armchair,
together with a pair of carved hardwood bedside
chests, on cabriole legs, 50cm £60
604 Continental School, 19th century, a religious
scene with figures, oil on canvas, 58 x 48cm £130
605 An oak cased longcase clock, having a three train
movement, with Westminster chimes, with three
brass cased weights, 211cm tall £180
606 An Edwardian walnut cabinet bookcase, 106cm
£30
607 A 1920's oak dresser, on barley twist supports,
108cm £32
608 A 19th century mahogany bow front chest of
drawers, 121cm £230
609 An Indian hardwood standing open bookcase,
105cm, together with another similar narrow
bookcase £100
610 A collection of mainly leather bound books £360
612 A Hatfield's 'Clifford' oak coffee table, the top
with cleated ends, standing on turned legs with
undertier, 122cm £160
614 A large collection of pictures and prints £30
615 An Edwardian mahogany satinwood banded
triple wardrobe, on a plinth base, 191cm £30
617 A Victorian mahogany glazed cabinet bookcase,
128cm £60
619 A 1920's oak writing desk with a hinged lid on
spiral turned supports, 46cm £130
620 A George III oak hanging corner cabinet, 71cm,
together with an Edwardian oak hallstand £110
621 English school, early 20th century, river
landscape, watercolour, 27 x 76cm, together
with another and a print £30
623 A George III style oak standing corner cabinet,
with a dentil moulded cornice, 89cm £50
624 A Kelim rug on a red ground, with geometric
border, 170 x 108cm £40

626 A 1930's walnut cocktail cabinet, 145cm £35
628 An 18th century style oak dresser, with an
arched plate rack, on turned legs, 151cm £80
629 An early 20th century oak pedestal desk, 108cm
£40
630 A 1930's walnut bureau, 82cm, together with a
19th century glazed bookcase £10
631 A modern tan leather upholstered sofa, 180cm
£150
632 An early 20th century blue upholstered armchair
£80
633 A Victorian blue upholstered armchair, on turned
legs £80
634 An Edwardian mahogany desk chair, with a green
studded seat £75
635 An early 20th century oak tambour top pedestal
desk, 123cm £110
636 A 19th century mahogany ladies work box, on a
bobbin turned stand, 43cm £60
639 A Victorian carved walnut and patterned
upholstered chaise longue, 182cm, with loose
cushions £130
643 A 19th century mahogany pedestal desk, on a
plinth base, 147cm, together with a Regency
armchair £110
644 A late 19th century pink upholstered and carved
walnut sofa, with a button back, on turned legs,
137cm £200
645 A modern hardwood seat, 116cm, together with
a hardwood box, with a dual hinged lid £80
646 A pair of 1920's floral upholstered drop end
sofas, on bun feet, each 160cm £50
647 An Edwardian mahogany and crossbanded
dressing table, 99cm, together with a 19th
century display cabinet, 34cm £60
648 A Chinese porcelain vase, with floral decoration,
84cm high £40
649 An engraved hand coloured map of Essex
together with another of Suffolk after Eman
Bowen, 52 x 73cm £30
650 A Regency mahogany and inlaid dressing table,
121cm, together with a swing frame toiletry
mirror, and another £40
653 A modern oak two door cabinet, 143cm £20
654 A collection of pictures and prints £30
655 An Ercol elm dwarf open bookcase, 96cm £180
657 A George III mahogany narrow chest of eight
drawers, 70cm £170
659 A 19th century continental embossed leather
four fold dressing screen, 244cm overall £110

660 A 1920's carved oak gate leg side table, 76cm,
together with a pot cupboard, stamped 'Heals &
Son, London', to the door £190
662 A Hatfield's 'Clifford' oak dining table, with
cleated ends on turned legs united by an 'H'
shaped stretcher, with an additional leaf, 227cm
x 99cm fully extended, together with a matching
set of six oak high back dining chairs,
upholstered in red and gold, to include two
carvers £460
663 A 17th century style carved oak blanket box,
93cm £50
667 A 19th century postman's alarm clock, with a
painted dial, 28cm diameter £30
669 A large Chinese blue and white porcelain
jardiniere, 56cm diameter £160
670 A Regency mahogany tilt top occasional table,
78cm £100
671 J H Bull, oriental scene, oil on canvas, 91 x 33cm,
together with another similar by the same hand
£25
673 A 19th century elm seated Windsor rocking
chair, with Christmas tree carved splat £100
674 A 19th century Singer treadle sewing machine,
on an iron base, 94cm £70
676 A Victorian mahogany and pink upholstered
button back nursing chair £55
678 C Langlois, 19th century, portrait of a girl, 1862,
30 x 22cm £35
679 A large Chinese porcelain vase, decorated with a
landscape, 67cm tall £50
680 A late Victorian mahogany tambour fronted filing
cabinet, 53cm £120
681 A Parker and Farr London white upholstered
three seater sofa, 210cm £210
682 A green upholstered knowle sofa, 210cm £70
683 A Victorian brass fender, 121cm £100
684 An early 19th century oak chest of drawers,
118cm £130
686 A Victorian light oak lectern stand, 53cm £20
687 A 19th century mahogany chest, 100cm £60
688 Cecil Aldin, The Bluemarket Races, coloured
print, together with another, each 48 x 71cm
£200
691 A 1930's mahogany and oval dining table, 178 x
108cm, together with four Chippendale style
dining chairs £100
692 An eastern elm side table, on square legs, 97cm
£20
693 An Edwardian mahogany and blue silk

upholstered chaise longue, 171cm, together with
a matching armchair £80
694 An early 19th century oak cased long case clock,
with a painted dial, 214cm tall £100
695 A pair of Victorian cream upholstered armchairs,
on turned legs £210
696 A green upholstered two seater sofa,140cm £40
698 A late 19th century French marble top beside
cabinet, 41cm £45
699 An 18th century oak chest, containing two short
over three long drawers, on bracket feet, 96cm
£110
700 A George III folding tea table, 53cm, together
with a pair of 18th century elm side chairs £150
701 A mahogany wine table, 67cm £75
702 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, 111cm
£110
703 A taxidermy golden pheasant, in a glazed case,
102cm £38
706 An Arts and Crafts oak framed dinner gong, 65cm
£80
707 A George III figured mahogany chest of drawers,
105cm £60
708 A taxidermy of a fox, 76cm £40
709 An early 19th century mahogany chest, on
bracket feet, inscribed with initial to the drawer,
102cm £170
710 A George III mahogany fold over tea table, with a
single drawer, 90cm £110
711 A Chinese porcelain vase, decorated with
dragons, 39cm tall £95
713 A. Edwards, boats in harbour at Whitby, with
another, oil on board, 44 x 53cm £60
715 An oak jardiniere, 96cm, together with a
Victorian occasional table and a warming pan
£90
717 A 1920's oak gateleg table, together with a
1930's walnut display cabinet, 78cm £40
719 An Indian hardwood narrow chest of drawers,
57cm, together with a matching sideboard,
135cm £120
722 An Edwardian mahogany chest, 103cm, together
with an Edwardian dressing table, on turned legs
£25
723 An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table,
55cm, together with a 19th century oak corner
cabinet £20
724 A George III oak bureau, on bracket feet, 87cm,
together with a Regency armchair £40
725 A brass telescope, on tripod stand, 96cm £50

727 A John Lewis brown leather upholstered three
seater sofa, 220cm £230
730 A pair of Laura Ashley hardwood tables with
drawers beneath, 61cm £140
731 A George III oak bureau, 94cm £70
733 A 1920's mahogany bureau, on claw and ball
feet, 82cm, together with a spindle back chair
£10
734 Clive Madgwick, Sheep through a gate, print,
together with another by the same hand of
Great Waldingfield Church, print, 49 x 75cm £90
735 A G-Plan chest of drawers, 75cm £42
736 A mahogany blanket box, with a dual hinged top,
92cm £25
737 Pauline S Hall, Pelicans, artist's proof, signed in
pencil to the margin, 35 x 50cm, together with
another by the same hand £40
738 A 20th century design black painted console
table, 120cm £10
739 A set of four hardwood and chrome two tier side
tables, 50cm £20
741 Price, 20th century, portrait, oil on plaster, 98 x
75cm £10
742 A Victorian walnut nursing chair, together with a
blue painted wall mirror, 36 x 55cm and a
Victorian style gilt over mantle mirror £90
743 Eric Ennion, 1900-1981, butterflies, signed
limited edition print, together with the
companion, a pair, 43 x 56cm £150
745 A 1970's side cabinet, together with a 1950's
cream padded bar, 127cm £50
746 A brown leather button upholstered swivel office
chair £55
748 A Laura Ashley hardwood coffee table, with a
hinged lid and a flight of twelve drawers, 118cm
£280
749 A 1970's teak pedestal desk, 230cm £20
751 An early 20th century upholstered swivel desk
chair £40
754 A pair of modern upholstered swivel bar stools
£38
757 A standard lamp, in the form of a stage light, on
a tripod base, 130cm tall £85
758 A G Plan teak dining table, with an additional
leaf, 159 x 113cm closed, together with a set of
eight dining chairs £140
759 A standard lamp, in the form of a stage light, on
a tripod base, 130cm tall £85
760 An early 20th century walnut pedestal desk,
137cm £20

761 A globe drinks cabinet, 77cm diameter £130
762 A George III mahogany hanging corner cabinet,
69cm, together with a standard lamp £30
764 A Victorian mahogany child's high chair, 100cm
high £48
765 A 19th century mahogany pembroke table,
containing a single drawer on ring turned legs
and castors, 91cm £25
766 An early 20th century standard lamp, together
with another, tallest 185cm £22
767 A reproduction green leather button upholstered
swivel desk armchair £85
768 An early 20th century carved oak draw leaf
dining table, 250 x 100cm overall £50
769 A cherrywood double sleigh bed, 168cm £100
772 A 1920's oak glazed cabinet, together with a side
table and an open armchair £40
774 A light oak coffee table, 100cm, together with
two tripod tables, an oak side table and a gilt
table lamp £30
775 A 1930's oak draw leaf dining table, on cup and
cover legs, 212cm, together with a 1930's oak
chest, 78cm £60
776 A Thai teak carved double bedstead, 160cm £45
777 A set of three black painted and Chinese
decorated tea canisters, 37cm tall £40
778 An Indian hardwood sideboard, decorated with
elephants, 100cm £85
779 An Edwardian mahogany astragal glazed display
cabinet, 82cm £50
780 A 1920's oak lead glazed display cabinet, 80cm
£40
781 A 19th century carved and gilt painted wall
mirror, 104 x 67cm overall £30
782 A 19th century carved oak wall cabinet, 84cm
£65
783 A gilt frame wall mirror, together with two cast
iron doorstops and an iron candelabra, 100cm
tall £30
785 A Victorian mahogany side table, 84cm, together
with an oak nest of tables £30
786 An Edwardian walnut chest of drawers, 96cm,
together with an Edwardian writing desk, 107cm
£70
787 A large silver painted model of a bulldog, 27cm
tall £40
788 A 1920's oak dressing chest, with a gallery back
91cm, together with an Edwardian carved oak
side cabinet £30
789 A Victorian mahogany tapestry frame, 85cm,

together with a piano stool £45
793 Continental school, 20th century, portrait of a
Spanish lady, print, together with three other
portraits £18
794 A pair of modern cherrywood bedside chests,
47cm £30
795 A modern beech dining table, 120 x 75cm, with
four matching chairs, together with a modern
walnut sideboard, 176cm £10
796 An HMV style wind up gramophone, 33cm £20
797 A 19th century mahogany collector's chest, 45cm
£100
798 A George III oak chest, containing two short
above three long drawers, on bracket feet, 95cm
£130
800 A George III oak cased longcase clock, with a
painted dial, 209cm tall £100
802 An early 20th century mahogany chairback
settee, on claw and ball feet, in the Chippendale
manner, 96cm £120
805 A Victorian red upholstered armchair, together
with a child's chair £30
806 A 1920's oak draw leaf dining table, together
with an oval dining table, 135cm £20
807 A Victorian mahogany and inlaid cream
upholstered button back nursing chair, together
with another and a wine table, 53cm £30
808 A Victorian style red upholstered fauteuil £28
809 An early 20th century continental leather
upholstered open armchair £20
810 A panelled mahogany four poster double
bedstead, 152cm £340
811 A 1930's green chinoiserie decorated coffee
table, 64cm £230
813 A green leather upholstered button back rocking
chair £60
814 A George III mahogany bow front hanging corner
cabinet, 56cm £48
815 A pair of Hatfield's 'Clifford' oak coffee tables,
the tops with cleated ends, standing on turned
legs with undertier, 61cm each £100
817 A Hatfield's 'Clifford' oak sideboard, the top with
cleated ends, the frieze containing an
arrangement of four short drawers standing on
turned legs with pot shelf below, 152cm £200
818 A pair of Satsuma table lamps, 65cm tall overall
£95
819 A pair of silver plated stag wine coolers, 28cm
tall, together with another larger £85
823 A 19th century elm seated smoker's bow

armchair, together with another £20
825 A harlequin set of eight Chippendale style dining
chairs, on claw and ball feet £110
826 A matched set of ten Victorian mahogany
balloon back dining chairs, with brown leather
seats £170
827 A large oak settle, 256cm £75
828 A Turkish rug, with all over geometric design, on
a red ground, 202 x 105cm, together with
another on a blue ground £20
830 A modern woollen rug, on a cream ground, 142 x
82cm, a striped rug, a Persian rug on a red
ground, another smaller, a polychrome painted
wall mirror and a pine mirror £20
831 A Bokhara carpet, with all over medallions, on a
cream ground, 362 x 289cm £170
832 A Persian woollen carpet, with all over design, on
a red ground, 195 x 280cm £80
833 A pair of gold floral upholstered side chairs, on
square tapered legs £50
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